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CORONA WARRIORS HONOR

BASSI  ON 1ST JULY 2020,
On behalf of the Help India online Pariwar, seeing the

garland and safa and symbol to all the Corona warriors

in the Dhyavan Mata temple, Bassi.

Dr Jagdish Pareek, the chief guest of the program and

the National Secretary of the HelpIndiaOnline address

that Help India is working with several specialists on

preventive health. Earlier, the office-bearers of the

institute honoured more than 60 Corona warriors on

behalf of Help India Online Foundation by giving

mementoes and certificates in Corona time due to

Covid-19.

METTING

The blood donation camp organized at the

Anand Mahal in Mansarovar, Jaipur under the

auspices of the Help India Online pariwar

 116 people have donated blood in this blood

donation program.

Each and every event organized by

helpindianonline in this pandemic situation is

very inspiring to everyone said this by MP

Ramcharan Bhora ji.

BLOOD DONATION CAMP

JAIPUR  ON 1ST JULY 2020,

Urmi Meen - Rajasthan Women's Wing

Chairman visits Lalsot.

She met with all the city head and Active city

head and Discussed all the organization's

functions and upcoming plans.

LALSOT ON 4TH JULY 2020,
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DIRECTOR OF 
ALLEN CAREER INSTITUTE

The office assistants of Ritzi

School, B2M Ecom and Help

India celebrated the

birthday of Dr Jagdish

Pareek.

Former Justice LN Tibrewal ji and

DGP of Rajasthan Shri Sunil Dutt

approved to join the Help India

Online Pariwar and appreciated

programs like Preventive Health.
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Govind Maheshwari, the director of Allen

Career Institute, surveys the work and the

courses done for Preventive Health care in

Help India Online. He deliverd his idea, that

the government should take efforts to the

ground for people to know the education of

Preventive Health and their values. Social

institutions and educational institutions will

have to do vital work to reach the common

man.

 ON 11TH JULY 2020,

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

APPRECIATED PROGRAMS

 JAIPUR ON 21ST JULY 2020,

 ON 23RD JULY 2020,
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TREE PLANTATION
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 The tree plantation program is done on

behalf of Helpindiaonline pariwar in the

Ghatal area.

This was held in different areas of West

Bengal.

 WEST BENGAL ON 24TH JULY 2020,

OPENING DMIT CENTER

CITY COORDINATES
 MEETING

 RANOLI ON 27TH JULY 2020,
Dr Jagdish Pareek said that the institute had taken

a year to aim to dedicate Preventive Health

Consultant to 1 crore nation. Along with this, the

institute is pursuing its mission in the direction of

providing facilities like employment education free

of cost to more families.

Dr Jagdish Pareek presented these views at the

inauguration of the Home Gallery and DMIT Center

in Ranoli. On this occasion, the director of the

center Lalita Saini said that Help India is working

exclusively on education, help, e-governance,

employment and health and everyone has a

separate wing.

 JAIPUR ON 30TH JULY 2020,
Attendees expressed their views for the grand nature of the

organization. Mr Shyam Singh Shekhawat-national

chairman of the Privilege Wing spoke about the Happiness

Card and the tie-ups of other big companies.

 State Secretary Manoj Chauhan threw light about the

scheme and its benefits to the general public. 

Shri Shankar Pareek, national in-charge of the help wing of

the organization, apprised everyone of the quality

improvements in the help wing.

 In the presence of dr Jagdish Pareek, everyone's suggestion

was written by state chairperson Urmi Meena of the

women's wing. Dr Pareek spread the awareness about the

reward ceremony which is going to held on 14/15 August

and also about the journey to Maharashtra and Haryana.
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COMMUNITY HELP

Help India Online Pariwar has helped needy

members in July. In these, We helped the

families of the expired member and helped

people in monetary term in getting married.

The names of the members who get help are

1. Jaipal 2. Mr Banwari Lal 3. Mr Yogesh

Ravindra Jagtap 4. Mrs Kasim B. 5. Mr Rakesh

Kumar Nagarwal 6. Mr Sherkhan Hamid Khan

Pathan 7. Mrs Ranjana Dadaji Desale 8. Mr

Ghulam Rasool 9. Mr Sheikh Abdul Basit 10. Mr

Shiva Singh 11. Mr Khadar Basha.
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TRAINING WING

Help India online national training wing

also schedule a zoom and youtube live

meeting every day at 9 pm.

 In this various HIO topic has been

discussed such as HIO business plan, Panel

show and FAQ, all about the discount card,

New business strategies, Object Handling

and this is Entirely done by the leaders of

HIO in which many HIO members take part

of this training.

2200 peoples are registered themself in

month of  July for preventive health

consultant program and get all the benefits

such as NSDC Certified training, post-training

Support, professional and digital course,

Digital Library, DMIT Software and training

and many more.

PHC JOINING
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